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Overall length 685 cm

Technically permissible
gross weight

3.500 kg

Total width 214 cm

Total passengers when
driving

4

Bed spaces for adults 4

Front wheel drive

3.5 ton

Garage

?Slim Tower? refrigerator

Technical data

Model 60 HGF

RENAULT Master dCi 125 2.3 l, 3,500 kg, Renault low frame camper
chassis, 6-gear manual, 2,300 cc, 92 kW/125 PS

yes

RENAULT Master dCi 150 2.3 l, 3,500 kg, Renault low frame camper
chassis, 6-gear manual, 2,300 cc, 107 kW/146 PS

RENAULT Master dCi 125 2.3 l, 3,500 kg, Renault low frame camper
chassis, automatic transmission, 2,300 cc, 92 kW/125 PS

RENAULT Master dCi 150 2.3 l, 3,500 kg, Renault low frame camper
chassis, automated, 2,300 cc, 107 kW/146 PS

Front-wheel drive yes

Wheelbase 4332 mm

Number of axles 2

Weight in travel-ready state 3.053 kg

Load 447 kg

Maximum permissible towing capacity (braked) 2.000 kg

Length 6845 mm

Width 2140 mm



Overall height / inside headroom 2700 / 1980 mm

Structural thickness (roof, wall, floor) 34 / 34 / 46 mm

Number of seats / with additional seatbelt 4 / -

Number of seats with seatbelts / With additional seatbelt 4 / -

Number of lying places (adults/children) 4

Overcab, rear 1960 x 1420/1290 mm

Lying down area, lift-away bed 1900 x 1310 mm

Fuel tank 80 Liter

Fresh water volume 100 Liter

Waste water volume 96 Liter

Place of installation: fresh water tank Sitzbank / Gurtbock

Room for gas canisters 2x 11 kg

Charging device 25 A

Rear garage yes

Garage door (clearance: width x height) 630 x 775 mm

Standard features

Basic vehicle/Chassis

ABS (anti-lock braking system)

Diesel particulate filter

ABD (automatic brake differential)

Electronic immobiliser

Driver airbag

Tyre repair kit

Front mudflap

Power steering

Extended exterior mirrors

Hazard triangle and first-aid kit

Fahrerhaus

Double glazing, slightly tinted

Electric window winders

Swivelling driver and passenger seats with improved seating comfort

Remote control central locking

Seatbelt anchorage

Curtain in driver?s cab

Skylight in the driver's cab (cannot be retrofitted)

Structure

Roof hood Mini-Heki 400 x 400 mm, with pleated fabric and insect
protection

LED Entry lights

Retractable electric easy-access step

Side window, hinged

Sleeping area

Hubbett, elektrisch mit Softantrieb

Cold-foam mattress

Kitchen

Ausziehkorb Spülenunterschrank



Besteckeinsatz

3-ring hob with glass lid

Sink

Refrigerator with freezer drawer (content/ice box) Slim Tower 140 / 12 Liter

Glass cabinet

Bath

Raumbadkonzept mit zum Duschen verschiebbaren Waschbecken

Duschwanneneinsatz, rutschfest

THETFORD swivelling cassette toilet with electric flush and outside
vent

Wasser/Gas/Elektrik

On-board control panel

Tandemtauchpumpe

Gel battery, 80 Ah (body)

LED-Wohnraumbeleuchtung

12 V/230 V12 V/230 V power supply

Spotlights

Battery sensor

Heizung/Klima

TRUMA heating Combi 6

Hot water supply in the kitchen and washroom

Living room

All windows: combination cassette with sun and insect protection (not
bathroom window)

12-V/230-V power socket and aerial socket

Fünf exklusive Hobby-Kleiderbügel

Polsterstoff Tacora

Packages

Hobby Komfort-Paket 5

Insect protection for entrance door

Front bumpers painted white

Additional garage door on left side

Roof rails

Dashboard with walnut panels

REMIS folding fabric system in the cab

Electric exterior mirrors

Radiovorbereitung und Radio

"Romantica" ambient lighting (blue Hobby logo at back, orange
upholstery lighting, white board and mirror lighting in glass display
case, white top cupboard lighting)

Front seats upholstered in the fabric of the motorhome interior

Removable carpets in living room and driver's cab

Heated waste water tank

Optional extras

Basic vehicle/Chassis



Towing attachment

Dashboard with walnut panels

On-board computer

Electric exterior mirrors

ESP incl. ASR

GOLDSCHMITT-Zusatzluftfederung, Ein-Kreis-System, inkl.
Auflastung auf 4,0t (Die Anhängelast verringert sich auf 1850 kg)

Driver?s cab air conditioning system and passenger airbag

Foglights including light/rain sensor

Radiovorbereitung und Radio

Rear mudflap

Cruise control

Fahrerhaus

REMIS folding fabric system in the cab

Front seats upholstered in the fabric of the motorhome interior

Structure

Roof rails

DOMETIC-SEITZ Midi-Heki 700 x 500 mm roof hood instead of
Mini-Heki at rear

DOMETIC-SEITZ Midi-Heki electric roof hood instead of Mini-Heki at
rear

Cycle holder for 2 bicycles

Low-loading bicycle rack, also suitable for eBikes

Rear legs

Insect protection for entrance door

Front bumpers painted white

THULE OMNISTOR sun blind 3.25 m / 3.5 m

Sleeping area

FROLI comfortable bed system with cold-foam mattress

Additional cushioning for converting seating unit into bed

Kitchen

Oven

Extractor hood

Wasser/Gas/Elektrik

Exterior shower

Heated waste water tank

Radio alarm system with gas detector for narcotic gases, propane and
butane

External gas socket

MonoControl CS (Crash Sensor)

TRUMA Duo Control incl. Crash Sensor and Ice-Ex

Remote display for DuoControl

Awning external socket

Additional gel battery, 80 Ah (body)

Heizung/Klima

ALDE hot-water heating system Compact 3010

Truma Combi 6 E heating system, instead of Combi 6

Multimedia



2 additional loudspeakers in the living area

PIONEER Moniceiver AVH-6300BT incl. navigation, reversing camera
and radio remote control

Reversing video system with colour monitor and flat screen

SAT digital receiver, 12 V

Yachting 11 aerial including SF 50 aerial mast

TELECO SAT antenna with automatic location function, 65 cm,
12V/230 V

Sliding holder for flat screen

LED-Flachbildschirm 19" inkl. Tuner/Receiver

Polster/Teppich

Custom upholstery from the Hobby upholstery collection

Bedspread and decorative pillow

Removable carpets in living room and driver's cab

Country-specification

Part II registration certificate/CoC, TÜV and gas approval
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